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GEN. ROBERT A. PATTERSON.
lb the Editor of the Telegraph

Will you enlighten a soldier as to whether it
is true or uot, that Gov. Curtin is about, to
place Gen. Robt. A. Patterson at the head of the
troops now being organized for the defence of
the State f' Is THE RUM.

El=

We have no knowledge t hat Gen. Robert A.
Patterson is in quest of such a position, or that
he is urged for such a command on the Gov
ernor. But we will answer that we have more
faith in Gov. Curtin than to suppose that be
would do so unwise an act, which would be
alike unjust to himself and the brave men who
have rushed to arms in response to his sum-
mons. Gen. Patterson is a failure as a soldier.
He has no claim upon thevalor or the patriot-
ism of the people of Pennsylvania, and we
verily believe that with his name put forth as
a leader, the demoralization of our troops
would be consumated before they left the.
State Capital.

This is the only reply that we can make to
our correspondent, unless we add the fervent
prayer that there is no foundation in faCt, for
the rumor that Patterson is to be called to the
commandof our brave 'boys. • •

THE CHAIRMAN OF THEBRECKINEIDGE
STATE COMMITTEE AT WORK.

We alluded to thefact, yesterday, that Frank
Hughes had suborned certain journals in this
State, and published a card to the effect that in
lien of services which were to be rendered to
the clique that Hughes now controls, the edi- I
torsof such journals were toreceive certainsums I
of money—said money to be collected from the
deluded adherents of the clique aforesaid. In
a very lame paragraph, alluding to this charge,
bat failing to make any reference to the secret
circular which Hughes issued to thepress in his
pay, the tory organ attempts to-ridicule the
affair, and thus, if possible, escape the odium
which it is bound to entail on all who are con-
nected with the transaction. But in the very
same issue of the tory organ, we find that
Hughes has contributed a portion of the matter
which the Breckinridge committee proposed to
furnish the tory press. The readers of the tory
organ, this morning, could not have failed to
observe this tact, in anarticle ofa column, filled
with the vilest attacks on the Government.—

tit was from the pen of Frank Hughes.
The tory organ will deny this—its proprietors
and controllers will assert in their usual gentle-
manly and Democratic language, that the Tat-
'GRAPH "Las," when it thus asserts that
Hughes has the control of their columns. This
is part of thegame. If they acknowledged that
Frank Hughes had purchased their columnsfor
his uses, it would.defeat this game. It would
lay bare his scheme ofrendering aid tothe rebel
cause, and upset his plans to reach a place is
the United States Senate.

The testimony which we printed yesterday,
was ample and sufficient to show that the loco-
foco press of this state was entirely within
the control of Hughes, and that he had bribed
it with money. Let this be denied, by those
who are now living and rioting on -die- bribe-
money, successfully, if it can, and we will
then present other facts which may place this
business in a still more humiliating light.

ATTIMPT TO Draw rim HANITORD Aastriat.—
An attempt .was made on Sunday night to set
the state arsenal at Hartford, Connecticut, on
fire,, but the incendiary was detected before lie
could consummate his undertaking. The
guard fired on him but he .managed to make
his escape. A quantity of cotton was satura-
ted with burning fluid, a bottle of the fluid
and a box of matches were left behind, wider
one of the windows. As the guard have ball
cartridges, there is seriousrisk involved insuch
an attempt.

IN THEBAITED ofSouth Mountain, which was
fought on Sunday, on the turnpike road be-
tween Middleton and Boonsboro,'Md:,'We took
between 1200 and 1600prisoners. Our lose was
about 8000 killed and wounded. The rebels
loot 16,000killed, wounded and missing.

Tun steamer Champion, from AspinWall 'on
the sth inst., arrived at New York yesterday,with $984,415 in gold, and a large number of
passengers. The Panama papersgives report
of the death of Governor Guardia in a skirmish
with the revolutionary force*,

pertnaluania Mail11 elegrovit), WantottaD lftemoon, Sqdmtbtr 17, 1862.
Tall USE OF THECONFISCATION A0.7
Andrew Johnson, of Tennesse, declared last

year, in Cincinnati, that " a rebel against this
government has no right to own anything."
In support of this declaration the New York
Evening Post claims that governments are es-
tablished for the:protection of life and proper 7
ty, that the ,government of the United States
most perfectly fulfilled these offices, and that
when those who arenow seeking to subvert it
strike a blow at the security of every kind of
property all over the. Union, the justice of
governorJohnson's remarks is at once evident.

The Congressional Confiscation act is only a
public and authoritative expression of this
maxim of a wise and loyal Southern man. It
has been assailed by rebel sympathizers, and by
persons who still hold to the belief that rebels
in arms should be conciliated'', but the best
proofs of its justice and—what is of equal im-
portance—its effectiveness fits been givein with-
in the last ICW weeks'in 'Maryland and Ken-
tudy.

The recent rebel raids into these States have
been and continue to be eminently unsuccess-
ful, so far as regrads the political object Davis
and his Confederates hoped to achieve thereby.
Lee and Kirby Smith began their work at a
moment most auspicious of success for them.
Our armies had been beaten severely ; our af-
fairs looked gloomy iu the extreme ; the rebel
armies everywhere seemed either victorious or
on the point ofbeating us ; loyal men through-
out the Union were cast down ; rebel sympa-
thizers everywhere were hopeful and joyous.
The Government seemed paralyzed ; its efforts
promised no immediate change for the better,
and the most confident began to lose heart.—
Under these circumstances Kirby Smith, after
cutting to pieces our only force in Kentucky,
issued a proclamation calling on the people to
rise and join his standard, and presently after
Lee issued his proclamation of deliverance in
Maryland.

What is the result ? Neither in Kentucky
nor in Maryland is there even an attempt at a
rising, such as the rebel leaders evidently ex-
pected and to the last "moment looked for. It
is not pretended that the people of these States
are all or nearly all loyal. It Is known that a
considerable number are bitter enemies to the
government—persons who do all they dare to
help the cause of disunion. Why then did not
these—bitter, energetic, ready as they are, be-
yond doubt—why did not they rise ?

The answer is plain. The Secessionists in
Maryland and Kentucky are notoriously the
men of property, the slave and land owners,
the wealthy men of these communities. They
would have revolted, but they remembered the
Confiscation Act;' they dared not run the risk
of personal loss. They would like to subvert
the tiniott,; theirhearts beat respensive to the
call of Lee and Kirby Smith ; but there, before
their eyes, blazes forth the act of Congress em
bodying the maxim of Andrew Johnson ; and
as they remembered that by the law of therind
'a rebel against thisgovernment has noright to
own anything—is, in fact, deprived of every-
thing—these men, bitter as is their enmity to
the Union, sealoue as is their love of rebellion,
coolly staid at home. They were like " the
deaf adder that stoPpethher ear ; which will
not hearken to the voice of charmers, charm-
ing never so wisely." No entreaties could
bring them forth ; no rebel logic could con-
vince them that they ought to rink the loss of
their property ; no rebel persuation could make
them forget, even for • a moment, the dreadful
Confiscation act, which tiling like a Den:lodes-
sword over them. Lee andKirby Smith might
say, sadly : "We have piped unto you, and ye
have notdanced ; we have mourned unto you,
and ye have not lamented.".

No risk their friends had run for their sakes
would induce these secessionists to come to
their help ; and thus the first result of the
Confiscation act is the teaching of this bitter
lesson to the Confederate leaders, that those
who have not yet their necks in the halter,
will not now be induced to run the risk.; and
that they who have foolishly and wickedly be-
gun the war are now calmly left in the lurch
by theirfriends in the border states

Let it , not be forgotten that this wholesome
effect is produced by the mere passage of the
Confiscation act, and that the loyalists of the
border slave states owe their security to-day,
their safety from the horrors of an insurrec-
tion in their midst, simply to a .piece of legis.
lation which was opposed .by some of their
leadersas unwise. Impolitic as they thought
it, it has proved their salvation. If it
achieves no other end than this, which it has
already gained, this Act is worthy being re-
garded as among the most beneficial which has
been devised. Formerly it was only hazardous
to be a Union man ; but it is now found to be
equally hazardous to give aid and comfort to
secession.

GENERALS POPE AND SIGEL
The special correspondent of the Cincinnati

Gazette at Washington writes that the Board of
Inquiry appointed to investigate the causes' of
the disasters of the Army of Virginia is to con-
tinue its sessions, although the officers impli-
cated are in active command. • It is whispered
that a colonel was supceruted as•a witness, who
was to prove that one corps started to reinforce
General Pope at Manassas, anti after marching
half a day the men found themselves a mile
and a half to therear of. theirplace of starting.

The Commercial's correspondent says :

" General Pope informed a number of our
citizens that he entertained the highest regard
for General Sigel as a gentleman and a soldier.He said also that he had wile special mention ofhis services in the late battles in his oficia/ report.'The document purporting to be his report;which was published, he says isonly an abstractin many respects garbled and imperfect, and
that be did not authorize its publication."

The correspondent of the Gazelle says :
-" Officers and soldiers in Sigel's immediatecommand unite to testifying alike in his person-

al bravery and his admirable military skill.
He is to.dar.the most_ thoroughly popular of
any of our fighting Generals in the eastern ar-
mies, Burnside alone excepted. It does not
seem possible that the men whom he led into

ttle could bB decayed on a point on which
soldiers areso peculiarly jealous."

IT IS NITATKD by parsons recently from Minne-
sota, that from 600 to 800 Men, women and
children have Win massacred by the Sioux in,
Minnesota, and that at Mastone-third the area
of the State has been; deserted by its terror -

stricken popidatiom
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From Gen. M'Clellan's Army
THE OPERATIONS OF MONDAY
FLIGHT OF THE REBELS.

Additional Particulars of the Firs
Splendid Victory of McOlellan•

The Divisions ofLongstreet and Hill
Defeated with Great Slaughter.

Gen• Hatch and Col. Miles
Wounded

Howell Cobb Wounded and a Prisoner

8000Prisoners & two Batteries Captured
I=l

FRBDKRICK, Md., Sept. 16.
After the battles of South Mountain Gap and

Burkittsville Gap, fought respectively by the
forces of Burnside and Franklin on Sunday, the
enemy having been driven from their position,
fell back rapidly to Boonesboro, and thence
southward to Sharpsburg, and began crossing
the Potomac above ant below Sharpsburg.

The pursuit by our troops was rapid, Hooker
following by way of Boonesboro, supported by
Sumner and Banks, and capturingl.ooo prison-
ers during the morning. The enemy break-
fasted at Keedysville, three milesfrom Boones-
boro, but our cavalry soon drove their rear
guard from that place.

Porter's and Reno's corps took - a shorter road
over the mountain, and 'arrived it Shargaburg
at sundown, Capturing.lhundreds of prisoner*
on the•way. • • -• • •

Franklin's corpe, eopPOrted by Couch's divi-
sion, passed through Burkittsville Gap, which
he captured so handSomely, striking the road
leading direct from Bponesboro' to Harper's
ferry, and thence moving in the; direction of
the latter place, gaining Elk Ridge 'fountain,
which flanked theenemy'sposition, and brought
them within good range of our artillery.

Franklin's corps fought a brilliant battle on
Sunday evening, at . Burkittsville Gap. The
enemy were terribly repulsed; though having
great advantages of position. ' Hancock's brig
ode made a charge up "a hill and captured a
battery of six pieces, Howell Cobb and 900 of
bis Georgians. Cobb is wounded 'and a prisoner.
The Sixteenth Virginia reginient was taken en-
tire; and fragments ofmany other regiments. '

On Sunday Longstreet. marched back from
Hagerstown to reinforce those troops_ fighting
at the gaps. He arrived in time to join in the
rout. Brigadier General Garland, of Virginia,
Col. Strange, of ther Nineteenth -Virginia, and
Col. James, of the Third South Carolina bat
talon, -were all killed at South Mountain Gap
on Sunday evening. We have taken, since
Friday last, atiout 6,000prisoners, with less than
the usual proportion ofofficers.

The mountains are full of straggling, starv-
ing, and demoralized rebels, who are giving them.
selves up Gsfast as they can find their may into OUP
lines. On Thursday last Jackson crossed the
Potomac atWllliatrisport, and marchedlolardsHarper's Ferry, which place beinvested; On
Saturday he captured Maryland Heights on the
north, and London Heights on the south side
of the river. On Sunday he attacked the ferry,
but was repulsed. On Monday morning atday-
light he renewed the attack, and the place was
surrendered by General Dixon G. Milesat seven
o'clock. This disasterwill enable.the rebels to
cross the Potomac with the greater portion of
their force.

Yesterday evening, previous to this news,
M'Clellan and Burnside were rapidly making
such dispositions as would have resulted in the
complete dtfeat or capture of nearly the entire
rebel host. Our troops pressed their rear hotly
last evening, and the prospect was most bril-
liant, until we learned that Harper's Ferry was
no longer ours. About three o'clock the pick-
ets of General Howe's brigade captured one of
Gen. Stuart's aids, who was on-his way to Gen.
Lee's headquarters with a dispatch from Jack-
son, announcing the capitulation of the place
yesterday morning. The enemy having got
mainly across the river and into a strong posi-

tion'a great battle, will probably be deferred
several days, until a new combination of move-
ments is resolved upon.
- -The Union army is in splendid condition.
Theimen are all in light marching order, with
buoyant spirits over their sueeess. Several
regiments of new troops were in the fight of
Sunday, and behaved with great bravery.
The.seventeenthMichigan, outonly two weeks,
fought till their ammunition was exhausted,
then retired to the wagons in good order,
refilled their boxes, returned and made a terri-
ble charge over a stone wall and into the
timber, almost annihilating Drayton's South
Carolina Brigade. Our total loss will probably
not exceed twenty-five hundred inkilled and
wounded, with a verysmall proportion ofkilled.
I can learn of few field officers killed.

From Washington.
ARCM OF mow PRISONERS.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.
Agentlemanfrom Annapolitratanls that three

transports arrived there yesterday from the
James river, bringing 250 paroled prisoner; in-
cluding cmcers, teamsters, sutlers and Mick-
smiths. While marching through the city to
Camp Parole, they excited the sympathy of the
citizens, because of their tattered and destitutecondition ; many of them were without shoes,hats or coats.

The_Government, in view of these facts, willdoubtless be prompt in relieving their neoissi-Ilea'. • The civilians have reached Washington.
It is represented that the number of paroled

prisoners at the camp is between 8,000 bad
11,000, awaiting exchange, and there are about2,000 sick and wounded in the hospitals. I

DEATH OF COMMODORE PERCIVAII
Basroa, Sept. 11.ocßitinodore Ssihn Percival died at Roxbary

this morning.

FROM. L'ORT ROYAL AND NEWBERII.
NYW YoRE, Sept. 1'

The Steamer Hazee from Newham and coo.Collins from Port Boyalarrived at this Port to-day. .

lIBRICATING Oil for all kinds of la._La obilnery, In convenient pacitagees lor sale very owby NICHOLS 1c COWMAN,jel9 Cornor Frani and Market rtee

FOR RENT.—A house an South st4etbetween Second and Third. Enquire ofhide.. SARAHIfitHVAY, Cor. 2d and Fine St.;
Eeptb dtt

NEWBOLD B .131-8.-4 email lot (oftheee eqebrAed..llanks jut !Waived.a—r9, vitt. DOCK, 4r., ti
LIRE Older Vinegar, which wit wartwitto be ma:cle solely from cider. instreoeiyed andpirJ low by ' ' gjaft,ol.sllllolVMA.N t ~Ai, ,
"

' conierbolt and Marketslew&

SURRENDER OF HARPER'S FERRY

Heroic Defence ofthe Place by Col. Miles

OYER TWO DAYS HARD FIGHTING

Dash of the Union Cavalry from
Harper's Ferry to Greencastle.

Their Capture of Longstreet's Am
munition Train•

Sadden:Evacuation of Harperta
Ferry by , the Rebels.

PANIC OF- THE REBE LS

WeanKamm, Sept. 16, 1862
Great anxiety has been manifested here all

day to learn the fate of Harper's Ferry and its
gallant defenders. It was known that they
were completely surrounded by the rebel forces,
and had been sustaining a fierce and unequal
conflict for two whole days, and that no rein
foreements, except those from Martinsburg had
arrived.- Those who knew well the brave old
soldier killers; refused to believe that he hid
surrendered, but even the government had no
definite information on the subject.-

These doubts were solved this afternoon by
thefollowing detailed account of affairs at the
Ferry furnished by a correspondeht of the
Herald— . . .

It will be seen that Colonel Miles, as he had
pledged himself to do, refused to surrender,
and that General White, who assumed thecorn-
mind after Colonel Miles was wounded, capitu-
lated only at the last moment of possible resis-
tance against an overpowering force, by which
tke posit i.,n was surrounded on all sides.

Harper's Ferry was surrendered to the rebels
at ten o'clock Monday forenoon. All the pri-
soners—officers and men—were paroled. The
Cavalry, about, 2,500 hundred. in number, on
Sunday evening crossed the Potomac on a pOl7-
toon bridge to the Maryland Bide, and cut their
way through the enemy's lines; Making their
escape. The rebels report that they (the cav-
alry) had a severe fight, and lost 200 or .300
inkilled, wounded and prisoners in the opera-
tion.

About 8,000 men were captured by the rebels
In all at the final surrender.
I cannot learn the numbers of the rebels, but

they were very large. The fight was com-
menced on Friday afternooon, our batteries on
the Maryland Heights and Camp Hill, at Har-
per's Ferry, opening upon the rebels on the
Maryland side. To this they did not reply, not
being yet ready to commence thecontest.

On Saturday the rebels made an attack with
artillery on our forces on the Maryland Heights.
This was supported by a large infantry force,
and the fighting continued through the day.
There were a good many killed and wounded
during th:a rigid on both. sides. The rebels say
they had only one bilged(' of infantry engaged
in this battle. Upon our side the infantry en-
gaged was the Thirty-Second Ohio, One Hun-
dred and Twenty-sixth Ne.w :Yofk;-thir First
regiment Maryland Hume Guards, Col lid.osely,
and the Garibaldi Guards, of New York. Other
regiments were there, but the above named
sustained the.bruntof the fight.

About font P. M., our forces abandoned Ma-
ryland Heights, the rebels having been largely
reinforced and overpowering them.. The retreat
was madii-tri. good order. The artillery was
Opted and our wounded taken away. During
the day the rebels made their appearance on
Loudon Heights, which is on the Virginia side,
about a mile and a half from Harper's Ferry.
Their signal corps appeared on the Block House,
and commenced operations. They were. Aerie
ed from Camp Hill, and at the third shell dis-
appeared. They, however, continued to appear
at thispoint at intervals through the day, not-
withstanding our fire. . .•

During Saturday they weie planting batteries
there, which Would corn and both Bolivar
Heights and Harper's Ferry. Daring Saturday
afternoon the rebels, also madetheir appearance
in force on the Charleston.. turnpike. They
were shelled from BolivarHeights, but did not
return the fire daring all this time. It is un-
derstood that Col. Miles was incommand during
all this time. General White was present and
engaged in • the contest, but declined to take
command, although it was tenderedto him byCol. Miles.

On Sunday morning there was infantry skir-
mishing on the Charleston turnpike. Therebels also used artillery from the same direc-
tion ; but little damage was done, and for twoor three hours the fighting was almost entirelysuspended. About two P. M. the enemy suc-
ceeded in getting their batteries in position on
London Heights, and a heavy artillery fire wascommenced by them simultaneously from Lou-
don and Maryland Heights and from the
direction of the Charleston turnpike. The
cannonading from this time until about sunset
was terrific. Our batteriesfrom BolivarHeights,
and, in. fact, every gun that could be brought
to bear upon the enemy replied. While thiswas taking place there was a general infantry
engagementontheCharleston turnpike. Nearly
our whole force was engaged in this battle.
The rebels were in very strong force and the
fighting was desperate. While this was going
on the Garibaldi Guard crossed the river. and
brought off the artillery left on the Maryland
Heights except the three siege guns.

During the night of Sunday the rebels had
placed additional batteries in position, and at
daylight Monday morning opened from seven
or eight different points. They, in fact, com-
pletely surrounded the Union forces.

About eight o'clock A. it. Col. Miles was se-
verely wounded in the left leg by a piece ofshell. After this the command was assumed,
by Gen. White. Reinforcements not coming
up as had been anticipated, it was thought use-
less tofurther continue the fight, and tlip
works, with all the faces'&c.,.were surren-
dered at tea a. a. by Gen. White to Gen. Hill.

The officers and privates were paroled, and
the above account is from M. J. Cable, bugler,
and Peter I. Caughliti, a private in the Mary-
land cavalry, who were paroled, and arrived
here this -morn.ng:

LATER.

THE PANIC OF THE REBELS,
sudden EVACURIIOO of Harper's Ferry

After its Capture.

WARRINGTON, Sept. 16
Thefollowing important intelligence has just

been received. It puts a new phase upon thecondition of affair's at Harper's Ferry. and
shows that, although there has been no direct
intelligence from General McClellan during to-
day, the enemy are evidently panic-stricken,
and unwilling to await-the approach of his vic-
torious army, even in the strong position
where, by dint of overwhelming numbers, the
small garrison under ca. Miles and GeneralWhite were compelled to surrender, after uear-
ly three days hard fighting, and after ColonelMiles had been serioturly w. ,unded and incapa-datedfor further participation in the defenceof the position. The information is telegraphedto-night from the N. "E. Herald correspondent
at Frederick. ,

An officer who-has-jest arrived from Harper's
Ferry reports, that the rebels had evacuated the
place is ka .9rga ,-1614”71- They are sending•every-
thing across the river as fast as posaible. They let.Harpers Ferry in each haste-thai they had not time
to slag theprisoners, and a number were

relaued th conference.

Blatt itb.
On the evening of the 16th, by the Rev.

Charles A. Hay,' Mn. JOSEPH R. Ounstra., of
Detroit, Mich., to Miss MARGARET GAIMON,-Of
Benvenue, Pa.

Witb
On the morning of the 17th inst., Jona SHEA

HER, aged 38 years.
-The friends are respectfully invited to attend

his funeral, from his late residence corner of
Third and Mulberry streets, in this city, on Fri-
day morning at 10 o'clock a. ar. its

tinu tabvertistuunts.
QUGAR cured hams, just received and
1,,) Amalie, by & BOWMAN,

sap 17 Car. Front and Market street.

FRESH invoice of Lemons, Prunes, Pea
Nuts are., for sale low by

sep 17
NICHOLS BOWMAN,

Cor. Front and Market streets

144 RUN MILLS. 144
144 Greene Street, New York City.
GOVERNMENT CQPFLE
Put, up in tin MI Pound papers, 48. aboa, and in

bulk. Our prices retire fromB to Waput up
the fo'lowiug kinds:
JAVA, M 4RAVAIRO, S . RIO, RIO AND

SUPERIOR COPPER.
We bel eveour Coffeeto be better than any ground

Coffee now in use. All orders addre:cred to us, or to
our agents, Messrs. Puc; & Tama,: 182 Chambers
Mreet, cor. Washington Street, New York City, inct
Messrs. POLIALD & Doses, 181 and 101 South Nirreer

treat, Chicago, lIL, will receive promptattention.
TABER, TOWLE, &PLACE.

septl4-w3m

MoCOLLOUGH, LEAD & 00.1
NO, 64 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.
constantly on hand the lollowingIx articles:

LEAD PIPE,
SHEET LEAD,

BUCK SHOP,
BAR LEAD,

PIG LEAD,
DROP SHOT,

MINNIE AND
ROUND BALLS

cf all ; alt of which they tar at the lowest prices.
.eptl*.dtf

SHOT AND BALLS.

trift TONS DIINNIE BALLS OF ALL
kJ Government sires.

ROUND BALL AND BUCK SHOT,
Afull supply constantly on hand, will be sold low, fbr
cash

This company dottrel noright to pattnt, and there-
fore sod at less price, .warrant Mir goods inrerior to
none, Balls packed In 1001b. kegs in rime shipping
order. 11....013LLOUGH,RNAD & C J.,

septl6-dtf 64 Duane Street, Now York.

NREBtlBl—Nichols & Bowman
AA re-I:m*l[ll[y inform their customers an I the pnb.
,ic generally, thatt e r store will not he closed hercat
ter in theafternoon, as bail been the cue test week.
We invite all tocall and parbase as heretofore, as we
have packed up Done ofoar goods.

NICHOL:3& BOWMAN Cor. Front sal Market St.

:CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS
1,1 and every thing in the line, just received in larde
huarititiee and for sale vary low by

oint r •

TOBACCO and segue of all kinds for
sale by NICHOLS & BOWM A N,

jy29 Corner Front and Market Streets.

OIDER Vinegar, warranted pi:tie, for
V/ sale low, by NICHOLI & COWMAN,

septl2. Corner Front and Market sweets.

BROWN sugars of all grades, for sale
low, by ICHOL3 & kIOWMAN,

J025 Corner Front, and Market streets.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GI-R. a/ a 3EI R. SI
Coiner Front and Market Streets

HA.RRISBIIRG, PENN'A.
ESPECTIVELY invite the attention

xtu of the public to their large and well selected
atonic of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND D I
USTI° FRUITS.

We now offer for sale'
Stewarts, Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[attracts.

AISO
FLOUR, ,

•

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
HAMS,

&c., &c.
We invite anexamination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Unequal?ed in every respect by any in the market, to-gether with all kinds of

LAMPS,
SHADES,

BURNERS,
CHIMNEYS,

Ste., &a., &c
We have she largest essertment of
GLASSWARE & QUEENSWABE
in the eitY ; also, al kinds of
CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Call atd examine at oarold stand,

septl2 wlcnor3 & BOWMAN,Corner Front and Marketstreets
M-6 43. Le Li OF FO s.

li.BINTONE NIIRSIGILY,

IT should- not be forgotten that this
establishment is still in succetstel opereation, an.caa supply

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS,
SHRUBBERY, GRAPE TINES, RASPBER-

RIES, STRAWBERRIES, GOOSE-
BERRIES, CURRANTS, BLACK-

ENS, &c., &c., &c., &c.
of as good qualities and Varieties, and aces reasonable
pricesas they are sold at distant nurseries.

THE LOCATION
of the nuraery—adjoining the city•vgives it advantages
for transportation to Averts of the country, posse:And
by but few others.
/Er .511 articles, when desired, delivered free of

charge, in any part of the city.
au3Otf JACOBKIBB.

POMADE #ONGItOISE
JOB iTnnfl TAB

MOUSTACHES,
jefs KIiLLIKEt'S ERIIGST`GRIL

E general variety of goode for ad.juttingthe.
TOILET,Lobe st Keller's, is. ansFpaaapi:ta this 414, 405 ' biriiteit'street.:

Niro 2lbvtrtistments
DOG LOST

STRAYED.—A large-black dog, a aroma
between a New Fonadiand and St. Bernard. He isbreak all over, has curly hair, a mar,on one eye and am

one of his roar _lees—answers to the name or Cap; a
suitable reward will be paid for hisreturn to William H.
Miller, Second street, near Busier House. septi443l.4,

ATTENTION CITIZENS.

AGREEABLY to a resolution of the City
Council passed this 'ley, I request citizens

of the different wards, who are exempt from
military duty, and are willing to form them-
selves into a night police patrol for the protec-
tion of the city, to hand their names to meat
once. Out of these names I will select the re-
quisite number, and keep the balance for a re-
serve. Each patrol will be clothed with police
power, and be fully armed.

W. 0. HICKOK,
President Common Council.

HARRISBURG, Sept. 13, 1862.
sel3-ditt

SIX TEACHERS WANTED.
(11X teachers are wanted in the township
►3 of Swatari. None but compe lent teachers need
app'y. Febool term of five months euratlon :Wiry
$3Op,,r month. For further pirelculars apply to

M. A. FRANTZ,
septl3-(l2wat2to Highspire, Dauphin Co.

PROOLLMATION.
To the Citizens and Others Now

Within the City of Harrisburg.
In pursuance of the command of his Ex-

cellency A. G. Curtin, Governor of this
Commonwealth, dated this day, to me direct-
ed, I hereby forbid every able booted man from
leaving the bounds of this city, upon the pain
of being arrested and bad in charge by the
military authorities, under the instructions
given to them for that purpose by the Gov-
ernor.

All railroad companies and their agents, lo-
cated at this city, are also hereby notified and
positively forbidden to carry off, or I urnish
transportationjor the purpose of carrying oft,
any and all able- n from this city.

The Provost Guar defialed for dntLartb grcity, are hereby directedAa 11 : she has
above Proclamation be iiir AßO ' ' . honours

WAU_ _ t_ •
-

4,,,,v, saw he I
MAroa's °MOB, H * lAA . 1-4,, , 4,-,4

-

aeptl2-tf. patterne. 4 imam)
and . ,4- '

you cane

LOBT.—Wae loe eP et the
- Of Mr

Lcaeaster and Swab T., pi gct _lL,Mtlerel_itrburg On tne morning of t '' ''' '''' e uer"" '''' ."'"'

itielttle w be.memorandum b, ,01i, eon Firs what . bo,which *croons promisar
1882, for n03.80, by P.B.e^o1Agencd- 4,...6 ,2for $597:10, , ated btsp . 1 " on -.,

anaccept-nee by Young op oniff , 11"‘ , tOber
201,1867, f ,•r three moat ial ima ~' 4 e,) all
hi favor of Christ L:ug a:_ . '

, hereby
caohoned against a traneftwo?‘ Or ...' a obliga-
ti:las, as payment tuts be: n stop contents of
said SlemorundatmBolt being ofd '''' ' soy Person
esegt to the subscriber, the tut.. be Aberally
rewards, by returning see state

septl2.d6t 1013 T. H LO ul. Lhneaster. Va.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
SA.NFORIkS

REAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the above harl, In a grand whinge of
Singing, Dancing, New Ante, fterisequee ans., prmenting
tothe potato the hen entertainment ha the city.

CAVALRY RECRUITS WANTED.
I'BE undersigned having been author-
& isel to raise s company of cavalry in aceorganan

with the recent requisition attic War Departs:ways oe•
aeons of obtaining

ABLE BODIED INTELLIGENT YOUNG MENwho have bad experience u horteman with a view of
fillieg up Raid company Imme.iltaiy. 'roan e men ofDauphin county who would rather volunteer than to be
drattedshould remember that ibis is the time to make
a free will offering of their services to their country.
By doing tm they will receive a bounty of $5O from thecounty, 426 from the Uoverument, $l3 being one
in tithe ply in advance and a premium of Si, and at the

d of too war will receive a bouniy or $75.
JAMBS GOWEN, Capta -n.Office inThird Street a few doors above Market street,Harrhburg. aept3-olot

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE PROPERTY

Two Brick nouns and Loh
ON PINE STREET.

For particulars enquire of
MRS. JOHN

jy.2s.l2tsw3m Oorner of Second and Pine streets.

HORSES WANTED!!
I WILL Blair

CAVALRY HORSES!
UNTIL

MONDAY, THE FIF'TEENTH,
AT MY STABLES AT HARRISBURG,

FROM 5 TO 8 TAIARS OLD ! !

16 TO 16 HANDS HIGH, SOUND AND
BROKE TO SADDLE!!

OF ANY GOOD COLOR. _

septB WM. COLDER.
LOST.

ON Saturday evening either on Market
Street Sr In the square, &Oda cr,ral tuck-upwith gold clarp ; the Harder will he suitably rewardedby lea rlog it at the roar OPPIOi.

reptB dtr

BRICK HOUSES FOR SALE.— —The„KJ prope:ty of John Ford, o' this city, late deceased,consittng or twobrim houses; the one Is located on
south corner of Frontanti Locust streets, and the otheron Locust meet, and joins the fl ,st. Tne above prop •arty is pleasantly located and will be so:d at public tolein front of tbo Court Ehuse, onthe lath of september,186Y.at 734 O'clock, v. tr. Possession invert in April next,Teemsmade known at sale. I liURGE WELK.Ca,

eeplB•dts administrator.

2000 RIFLES FOR SALE
AT 'LEMAN'S RIFLE WORKS,

LANCASTER, PENN.

PRIM FROM $7 50 to $lO 00 EAGEW.
Addrecs HENRY E. LYMAN; Laztaisb3r, Pa.

DANDELION COFFEE I—A Fresh andlargo supply of this Celebrated Coffee, est received
try WY. DOM" Jr • & <l.

BREAKFAST BACON!Very choice lot equal to the celebraxxtei (imported) Yorkshire, justreceived.ir2b OC d CO.

CALLand examine those new jars for
Fruit,: 1 - bc-st, chearstand s'enfilest in In market,

for sale by NICHOLS a BOWMAN,
isl 9 corner Front adi Mertes .trest.

OF all sizes, patterns and prices, just
received andfor sale by
el 3 WM.DOCK ; Jr3.0 r CO

LOTS FOR SALE
D J. HALDEMAN will sell lots on
_Lib North droet and Pennsylvania arenas.o
tho-e debiting to 'purchase. Apply corner Front and
Walnut Amts, jy3l dtt

q 0 D PENS I—The Lageet and, best
stodc, from 11.00to fi4.auirarrasued-.10 1,

lIILMIXABOOMITORA


